
A descriotion of Granada bv lhe eleventh-

A ."n,ury Hebrew Poet lhn Gabirol
L Ltalso krown as Avicebron) opens T/tc

Literature of Al-Andttlus: it concludes with the

famous elegiac "Poem rhyming in N" by his

Arab contempor:ry, Ibn Zaydun. The lattcr
poem, taking six pages, foms all of Part Six, a

mere envoi entitled 'To al-Andalus, Would she

retum the greetillg". This phrase echocs a line
of the poem, which, however, does not bemoan

the loss of al-Andalus but the poet's separation

from his sweethead, the Princess Wallada.
In the nearly 500 pages that separate the two
poems, the fascinating cultural mixture of
Muslim Spain is presented in twenty-six chap-

ters, interspersed with five brief essays on

rchitecture.
Ai-Andalus, not identical with present-day

Andalucia, is the Arabic name for Muslim
Spain, which covered almost all of the Iberian
Peninsula shofily after the conquest in the

eighth century but shrank inexorably until the

fateful year of 1492, when Granada's Moor
sighcd his celetrrated la-st sigh. Since then, to

Arabs the name a1-Andalus is tinged with nostal-

gia. a mixture of pride md sonow, while Jews

also had rcason to mourn its loss: both groups

were soon expelled or forcibly converted by the

Catholic rtlets of Spain.
Yet, in the Middlc Ages, seen from thc cen-

tral Islamic countries and the Arab Middle East,

al-Andalus was regrded as remote and some-

what periphoral, politically and culturally. The

Andalusians themselves could nol escape from
feeling provincial and looking up to anything
Oriental. An often-mentioned example is the

great anthology 7-!rc Unique NeckLace by lbn
'Abd Rabhih of C6doba (d 9.i.0), almost all of
which is Eastem material - not all ofit, as Peter

Heath claims, tbr a section is devotcd to Lhe

Umayyad rulers ol Spain and we find poems by
the Andaiusi poet al-Ghazal and by Ibn 'Abd

Rabbih himself. The Splerulom- aJ Social Gath-

erings, an anthology by another Cordobm, Ihn
'Abd al-Bm (d 1071) is no irnprovement in this

respect, although things had begun to change in
his days. lbn Hum (d 10641 wrole f, ffeatise

on the superiority of al-Andalus, as did al-

Shaqundi and lbn Sa'id in the thirteenth
century. Even in the East there was some inter-
est in the Fil West: witness the chapter on

North African and Andalusian poets in the

famous anthology 771e Matchless Pe'arl of the

Age by al-Tha'alibi from Nishapur (d 1038).

The greatest tribute to al-Andalus was written
by a Moroccan author, al-Maqqari, more dlan a

century after the fall of Granada, in his WaJting

Pefume (NaJh al-tib, ungramatically given

as at-Nafn al-tib on page 120). Seen from the

viewpoint of Europe (or America, as we shall

see), al-Andalus is fru from marginal, o[ coutse.

It serwed as a cultural conduit, together with
Sicily (to which Paft Four of the prescnt volulne
is devoted), the importance of which for
Westem civilization cmnot be oveffated.

Much has been written on what distinguished
Andalusi culture md literatue from that of the

rest of the Arah world. To a lmge extent al-

Andalus shmed with the East the same beliefs.

ideals, manners, itrstitutions, scientific know-
ledge and litera'y gemes. Ibn Zaydun's sryle is

closely modelled on that of Eastem precursors,

such as al-Buhturi and al-Mutanabbi. Howcver,
there tre some chmacteilstics that il-e, if not

exclusively Andalusian, at least prcminently so.

These are possibly the result of geography, md
cerlainly of demoglaphy, for the population,
consisting of Arabs, Berbers, Jews, imported
slaves (often Slavs), and the "odginal" inhabit-
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ants, thcmselves a complicated mixture already,

madc al-Andalus dillerent from the East. As
fb( literature, descriptions of tamed na[]r{e are

krown lrom lhc Easl. but the greate(l loel in

this gere, aptly nicknamed al-Jamar, "the
Gardener", is the Andalusian Ibn Khafaia
(d I I38), to whom rcgrettably no septrate
chapter is devoted.
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Another Ardalusian literay novelty couid be

called,,-.-ri.ymoronically, an importanl marginal
pherromenon: strophic verse. The great bulk of
Alabrc poetry consists of poems with lines of
equal length, al1 with the same rhyme (Ibn
Zaydun's above-mentioncd poem has fifty lines
of twenty-seven syllables, rhyrning in -lno).
Two strophic fomrs, with vriable and sorne-
times complicated rhvme pattems. pere devel-
oped in Spain, tine mwvashslwln itr classical
Arabic, but with a closing line lkharja) often it
dialect, or even Romance, or a rrrixlure; and the

aajal. whol'ly in "vulgar" Arabic. Although
these thematically rather umemmkable foms,
lyrics for songs, were exported to the East

where they were practised by many poels. they

remained to some extent mtrginal. Not so in
Westem scholilship, where their origins, either
in Arabic or Romance literature, were holly
debated, as were their alleged influence on the
development of the Provenqal lyrical tradition.
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Tova Rosen, in her chapter "The Muwash-
shah", gives a fair summary of the debate,
though she unfortunately mentions neither Gre-
gor Schoeler's irnportant contributions in Ger-

man ilor Otto Zwmtjes's recent Inve Songs

firtn al-Antlalus (1997). Since the mushwasb
s/raha is defined largely in terms ofprosody and
rhyme, it would have been helplul ifat least one
full poem had been given in transliteration and
translation. Chzuacteristically, this chapter,
"The Shapes of Literature", takes pride ofplace
in Pat Two, before the chapters on the tnaqotna
(a prose geue) ard the qa,rida ("ode"), which
in traditionili Arab eyes fru surpasses the other
getres in status.

.A , ! ( rd'ng lo the publisher's blurb. I/re
lb Ltdroture of Al-Arula!us cxplores the

L L"culture of lberia" in it< Islmic period:
arrd it does this admirably. Among the chapters
of Part One, "The Shapes of Cultures", re
good surveys of language (Consuelo L6pez-
It{orillas), music (Drvight Reynolds), rmd love
(Michael Se1ls). The chapter on "knorvledge"
(Peter Heath), thcugh useful, perhaps attempts

to cram too rnuch into too little space. Part
Tfuee, "Andaiusians". singies out ten prom-
inent people; the poL]'math Ibn Hazm (rvhose
rvork on contp:uativc religion is given the usual
but meaningless title .lk.il instead of the corect
lrns/); the Hebrew poets Moses Ibn Ezra and
Judah Halevi; Petrus Alfonsi, the Jew rvho
conr.erled to Christianity; the zajol. poet Ibn

Quzman; Ihe classical poet lbn Zaydun; the
philosopher Ibn Tufayl; the grcat mystic Ibn
'Alabi; fhe scbolu'and "missionary" Rmon
Llull; and the strlesnran and man of letters Ibn
al-Khatib. T{} these te. nalnes twe may be
addcd: the poet Ibn Hamdis (whose yea of
death is stJangcly not given) and the lranslator
and scholm Michael Scot, who each have a sec-

tion devoted to them in the Sicilim excursus.
I'ruly a nrotlcy collection, and thereltrre rep-
resertative of their eqrially variegaled societies.
Groups rather than individuzrls ile the subjcct
of Put Five, "Marriages and Exiles", rvith
chapters on the N{ozarabs, the Arrh'ized Jews,

the Sephardim and the t{oriscos.
Ahncst all chapters are infomative, thought-

fti] md well written. Aild yet one could irlagine
that s,.me readers will be disilppointed. The
prohler: lies in the fact that the book is the
latest volume in a series called The Carnbridge
Hi story of Arabic Literatue (the four ealier vol-
umes were reviewed in the Zlt on September
7, 1984, November 29, L991, lanuary 24, 1992,
and .Argust 13, 1993). It may not be superflu-
ous ;c mention that Cambridge, UK, not Cam-
bridge MA, is nemt, in vierv of the fact that all
the editors md contributors of the present vo1-

ume,judging by their academic rather than their
ethnic afhliations, are either Amedcan or
lsraeli, and that even the spelling is US rather
than UK; but only intcmperale Euro- or Atabo-
chauvinists lvould grumb1e about this. How-
ever, one wondets why "literatrre" in the series
title has become "cu1tue" in the blurb and the
book. Whose decision was this? There is no
trace of an editorial committee for the series as

a whole, even though the first volume to appeil
listed five "General Editors" md no fewer
than sixteen members of m Advisory Editorial
Bord. Although several of the five General Ed-
itors have reappered as editors of subsequent
volumes, the sixteeil have sadly and myster-
iously been eliminated; of the original twenty-
one narnes not one is left in The Lil.ereture of
Al-Andaltts.

Is there a lack of vision? The well-written

introductor) chapter "Visions of al-Andalus"
by Mria Rosa Menocal disarmingly forestalls
some criticism on these lines, but I do not feel
wholly dismed myself. We tre told that,
unlike the other volumes of the Cmbridge Hist-
ory of Arabic Literalure, "written overwhelm-
ingly lbr a public of fellow Ambists, this vol-
ume explicitly is not". According to the blurb, it
is "pathbreaking in its approach to the study of
Arabic literature since it embraces many other
related spheres of Arabic culture". Well, this
has been done before, notably in the large and
splcndid work edited by Salma Khadra Jayyusi,
The Legacy of Mu,slim Spaln (reviewed in the
ILS, August 13, 1993), the qualities of which
me generously acknowledged by Menocal. The

Legacy of Muslint Spain manages to include
some 250 pages on Arabic literature, which is
more than one finds in The Literantre of Al-
Andolus, lllled as it is with matters non-literary
or non-Arabic. The chapter on the rnaqama (a

short narative text, often picaesque, in omate
prose larded with poetry) by Rina Drory (who
regrettably died last autumn) is excellent, but
eight pages on Arabic against ten on Hebrew
m.aqatnas is surely unbalanced in a History
of Arabic Literature. Rather than aticles on
mchitmture or Sephardim, one would have
expected, for instance, a chapter on poetics atd
literary criticism. Iflbn 'Arabi is ircluded" rvho
rvrcte most of his works after he leli Spain (and
who has alrcady received ample attention in the
two volumes on Abbasid literature), s'hy not
mention Hazim al-Qartajanni fiom Cailai:r::ra
and his ilrportaDt wofk on poetics, Tke Pt.rilt tt
the Eloqu€nt, wdtten in North Africa? Ibn
Rushd (Averroes) wroto an interesting pil'a-
phrase of Aristotle's Pactic,t, adapted to Arabic
poetry; but he is not even included (after a ' pain-
ful decision", as \ve ile told) among the ten
prominent Andalusians, being too famous
already. His colleague Ibn 'lufayl is among
them, iu spite of having received ample treat-
ment in the toltme on Religion, Leanting and
Science in. tlrc 'Abbasid Period.

It is a pity that Beatrice Gruendler was not
given more spau^e to write on poetry. Her chap-
ter on the qasido, tbe central geme in Alabic
belles-lettres, is excellent, and her analysis of
poems in terms of strophe - antistrophe - meta-
strcphe convincing. This chapter ought to have

been complemcnled with anolher on epigram'.
for although Michael Sells de.als with the

amatory epigranrs in his chapter on love, thcse

me by no means the only kind. Ir{any famous
names ofpoets ae either wholly lacking or only
mentioned in passing: a1-Shrif al-Taliq, Ibn
Hani, Ibn 'Abd Rabbih (mentioned only as

anthologist), Ibn 'Ama, Ibrahim Ibn Sah1,

Abu l-Baqa' al-Rundi (who also wrote on poet-
ics), al-Ramadi and many others. The last-
me[tioned is not given his due when Tova
Rosen, following Szunuel Stem's translation of
a passage by Ibn Sana' al-Mulk, says that the

khafa of a mwvashshaha ought to be "garru
lous, like naphtha and cinders". The cinders
sound odd here, but the Arabic, ramadilyatr,
obviously means "in the style of al-Ratnadi", a

poet noted for his prosodical i[novations.
Only fellow Arabists, for whom the book wai,

not written in the first place, will take offence at

the rather nunerous minor inaccuracies, pa'tic-
u1aly in matters of transliteration, which is
sotrletimes inconsistent, md at other tlmes
consistently wrong. Non-Arabists, however,
m.ight have been helped with m index o1

technical terms. The rcader who wonders, fot
instance, what rnaqamas means onpage 91 will
be left in suspense until page 373 is reached.
Resembling al-Andalus in Arab history, or the
muwashshaha in Arabic literature, or the Jews
in al-Andalus, The Literqture of Al-AndaLus

itself is important, yet somehow rnarginal to
The Cambridge History of Arabic Literatue-
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